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In etwas mehr als 30 Jahren sind intelligente Städte und Gebäude aus einer faszinierenden
Vision und einem interessanten Konzept zu einem weltweit vorherrschenden Phänomen
geworden. Der Unterschied zwischen einer intelligenten und einer „traditionellen“
(nachhaltigen) Stadt/einem Gebäude zeigt sich zuallererst im Vorhandensein eines
intelligenten Dienstleistungssystems, das eine neue Schicht in der Gesamtheit
des städtischen Gewebes und in der Gesamtstruktur des Gebäudes darstellt. Seine
Besonderheit liegt in der Komplexität, Veränderungsfähigkeit und Lernfähigkeit.
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1. Introduction
By 2025, about 58 % of the world’s population or 4.6 billion
people are expected to live in urban areas. In developed regions,
urban population could account for as many as 81 % of the total
population. This estimate represents serious challenges to
planners who will have to consider how to ensure the quality
of life for the growing urban population in a sustainable way [1].
Although the concepts of smart city and smart building are a
possible answer to this sensitive question, general consensus
has still not been reached on what a smart city or smart building
actually is, which makes it difficult to understand and agree on
the meaning of the concept of smart city or smart building.
A study of abundant literature that has emerged over the past
30 years shows that, as a rule, at least one chapter is devoted to
exploring the meaning of particular definitions, which are then
compared in order to point out the divergence resulting from
different approaches and assumptions used in such definitions.
The concept of a smart city - was shaped in two stages. At an
early stage, in the 1985-2000, the definition of the smart city
concept was developed in parallel with definitions of similar or
quasi-similar concepts such as: intelligent city [2], digital city [3],
technocity [4], cybercity [5], and others.
This initial literature on smart, intelligent, digital, techno, and
cyber cities was characterized by the juxtaposition of innovation
and information technology, and a virtual and physical city.
Specifically, in the concepts of an intelligent and smart city, the
city is considered to be a complex physical, social, and digital
entity where a particular focus is placed on innovation and
information technology (hereinafter: ICT), while in the concepts
of digital and cyber city, it is a city in cyber space with an
emphasis on e-administration and virtual representation.
The second phase has been in progress as from 2000 and is
characterized by more correct use and more accurate definition
of the term smart city in the urban development and planning
literature [6], as well as by the divergence of definitions, which
makes it difficult to reach a common understanding and
agreement on the meaning of the smart city concept. Apart
from the common reference to ICT as an instigator of smart
city development, these definitions are different in nature,
and the division they create becomes even more apparent
when attempts are made to discover a generally accepted
interpretation of smart city functioning modalities, and of the
fields of influence of such cities, as highlighted in a number of
publications [7]. It is however clear that an excessive number of
definitions can result in a lack of focus, which can blur the really
important factors of a smart city.
The concept of smart building – originally, the term intelligent
building was used in the United States in the early 1980s and
was defined by the Intelligent Building Institution as follows:
An intelligent building is the one which integrates various systems
to effectively manage resources in a coordinated mode to maximise:
technical performance; investment and operating cost savings, and
flexibility [8].
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However, although this is a significantly different scale compared
to a smart city, the number of definitions soon began to emerge.
The research conducted by Wigginton and Harris until 2002
already provided more than thirty different definitions of the
term intelligent building [9].
What is important to emphasize for the smart building concept
is that early definitions of the concept, as in smart cities, mainly
focused on the role of technology, and later on, from the late
1990s, they have gradually changed in that a greater emphasis
is placed on the role of user interactions and social context, with
the focus on the quality of life [9, 10].
The terms smart city and smart building are both related to
management systems (ICTs) that are used to create a quality
environment. However, we are dealing here with two levels of a
partly similar problem, both functioning in synergy.
Many experts and scholars from a variety of scientific fields
have been using a number of distinct approaches to tackle this
issue, which has resulted in a great divergence of definitions. For
this reason, and in order to better understand the concepts of
smart city / building, it is necessary to clarify the circumstances
of their creation (genesis of the concept), and to define working
definitions and basic characteristics, before actually considering
possible challenges related to their future development.

2. Genesis of the concept
The concept of a smart city draws its origins from the cities of
science, technopolises of the first half of the 20th century, or
technopoles of the second half of the 20th century. At the end of the
first half of the 20th century, Stanford University rector Frederick
Terman established a development park in the immediate vicinity
of the University, attracting high technology companies [11]. The
area was named Stanford Industrial Park and it is located in the
area known today as Silicon Valley which has become, thanks to
the Stanford Industrial Park development, the first technopole.
High technology (R&D, production) has not only encouraged
economic development and attractiveness of the area, but
has also offered a specific model of urbanity - a technopole.
According to Castells and Hall [13], technopoles are cities,
suburbs or even rural areas dominated by the presence of high
technology in the form of research, development, production
or some combination of these three factors. A successful
technopole is characterized by the synergy of industry,
academia and governments (or in this case, the computer
industry, Stanford University, and government).
What has been recognized as different and innovative in the
planning / organizational sense is that technopoles require an
environment that is inspiring and supportive for those who
develop new technologies which, historically, is not such a new
idea, i.e. it is reminiscent of the urbanism of Utopian socialists
from the first half of the 19th century. Therefore, one can only
speak of a specific, very dynamic and flexible city development
model that is based on the synergy of economy, science, and
public authorities.
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Figure 1. a) Aerial photograph of Stanford Industrial Park around 1950; b) Map of Stanford Industrial Park today [12a,12b]

Unlike Silicon Valley, which came to existence rather
spontaneously, the governments, universities and private sector
around the world have embraced and used, as from 1980s, this
new urban typology aimed at providing a proper environment
that inspires innovation [14]. Technopoles have attracted attention
because they have successfully linked a supportive environment, an
intensively adaptable economy, and the use of technology, which are
fundamental elements for ensuring quality of life in urban areas [15].
At the same time, the migration of rural population to cities
has imposed an increasing pressure on cities worldwide. Such
a situation points to the need to transform cities in order to
properly respond to the increasing economic, social and other
demands that must be met to enable survival of the city as a
unique human-friendly eco-system [16].
In response to this challenge, the concept of sustainable
development was globally recognized at the UN Human
Environment Conference held in Stockholm in 1972. Although
the term was not explicitly stated, the international community
agreed with the idea (which later became the basis of sustainable
development) that development and the environment, hitherto
separate topics, could be managed in a mutually beneficial way.
1987 Report of the World Commission for the Environment and
Development, called The Brundtland Commission (named after
its chairwoman, Mrs. Gro Harlem Brundtland), has introduced
what is today considered as a “classic” definition of sustainable
development: “development that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs” [17]. At the UN Conference on Human
Environment and Development held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992,
sustainable development was recognized as a major challenge
that has remained unsolved to this day [18].
The concept of a smart building is very simple in its nucleus:
it has a starting point in the desire / need to control living
conditions of the environment in which we live, which is the
reason for the development of automated heating, cooling and
ventilation systems of buildings. Today, the automation of these
systems in a building is a prerequisite for it to become a smart.
The first automation systems date back as far as the 17th
century when Cornelis Drebbel created a mercury thermostat
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that could automatically maintain a constant temperature
in a room. His invention was one of the first feedbackproviding devices known in history [19]. It was only with the
advent of electricity that the conditions for the development
of advanced automation were created, albeit with limited
control and management capabilities. Thus in 1902 the first
air-conditioned space was created at the publishing company
Sackett-Wilhelms Lithographing and Publishing Co. in
Brooklyn, N.Y [20].
The development of computer science in the 20th century has
resulted in modern building automation capabilities we enjoy
today, but has also created preconditions for the emergence
and further development of the smart building concept,
which went beyond the initial climate-regulation function of
the building. What was missing at the end of the 20th century
was a new paradigm that would link together the growing
technology, the concept of sustainable development, and
the real problems that cities were facing, so as to become a
vision of the city of the future. M. Weiser’s work on ubiquitous
computing emerged in 1988, in the inspirational setting of the
Palo Alto Research Center (aka PARC) in Silicon Valley [21].

Figure 2. Possible computer connections in a smart home [21]

This paper presents for the first time a vision of the smart home
concept where, to put it simply, the improvement of the quality
of life is based on enhancing interaction between humans and
computers, that is, on the collection, processing and use of data.
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This vision, although based on the home (building), speaks of the
ubiquitous computer network and human-computer interaction
through its basic postulates: computer, network, device, and
human interaction. It has become the platform for creation of
the concept of smart city and smart building of today.

3. Definitions
Both terms “smart city” and “smart building” were created in the
1980s [22, 23]. The absence of generally accepted definitions
that would unambiguously explain these terms [24, 25] s partly
due to different scientific fields from which they come, and is
also the consequence of changing trends [24, 26]. The problem
of the lack of a commonly accepted definition can be divided
into several categories:
a) polarization of meaning
b) a holistic or descriptive definition
c) substitution of the word smart.
a) Polarization of meaning
There is a continuing duality in the understanding of these
terms; on the one hand, the technological component - the use
of ICT, data and ubiquitous computing - is emphasized, while
at the same time it is suggested that the word smart should
signify something more than the mere use of ICT. The duality of
understanding of these terms does not exist in reality, as stated
in the introduction, i.e. technology no longer has a dominant role
in the definition of these terms, and their meaning is increasingly
linked to the relationship with the user and to the quality of life
as the primary goal.
Over the past ten years, the original duality has been replaced
by discussions about whether a smart city is also a sustainable
city [22, 25, 27]. The answer to this debate is very simple - a
smart city has the same goals as a sustainable city. The concept
of a smart city has become popular as there are limitations in
traditional approaches to sustainability, which are present in
the concept of sustainable cities or ecocities. A sustainable city
and a smart city are not mutually exclusive. The concept of a
smart city is a model (way) of developing a sustainable city.
When it comes to developing sustainable cities, it is possible
that their development will take longer if it is based on the use
of traditional planning tools, without high-tech solutions which
are part of a smart city. A smart city has the same goals as a
sustainable city or an ecocity - to become more sustainable
and to provide better living conditions, which can be achieved
by incorporating high-tech solutions into urban tissue [28].
Definitions of the term smart building can be classified into
three groups [29]:
-- definitions based on performance of the building – they
stem from characteristics of the completed building and
expectations and increasing demands of the user (and
society). Integrated technologies and smart systems are or
secondary significance,
-- system-based definitions – they are mainly related to
technological systems and integrated intelligence that is
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used in buildings, i.e. they are derived from user response
(user’s interaction with the system),
-- service-based definitions - derived from the quality of
service provided to users.
b) A holistic or descriptive definition
As a rule, definitions are not formulated in a holistic way to
describe a term with specific attributes, but are formulated
in such a way to describe various material and non-material
characteristics of the term, such as:
-- 2007 definition by the European Smart Cities Initiative:
	A city well performing in a forward-looking way in economy,
people, governance, mobility, environment and living, built on the
smart combination of environment and activities of self-decisive
independent and aware citizens [26] or
-- definition by the Buildings Performance Institute Europe
(further: BPIE) [30]:
	A smart building is highly energy efficient and covers its very
low energy demand to a large extent by on-site or district
system-driven renewable energy sources. A smart building:
-- stabilises and drives a faster decarbonisation of the energy
system through energy storage and demand-side flexibility
-- empowers its users and occupants with control over the
energy flows
-- recognises and reacts to users’ and occupants’ needs in
terms of comfort, health, indoor air quality, safety as well as
operational performance [25].
c) Substitution of the word smart
As these terms are extremely popular as concepts, and are
used all over the world under different names and inr different
circumstances, many variants of the term smart city / building
have been generated by replacing the word smart with other
alternative adjectives (intelligent, digital, etc.). In order to
understand why the word smart is more appropriate than other
suggested proposals, it is necessary to explore the meanings of
the word smart in different contexts:
-- if we are addressing the wider community, the word smart is
more appropriate than the word intelligent which is considered
elitist. The meaning of the word intelligent is limited to quick
thinking and reaction to feedback. For instance, more is
required from the smart city / building, i.e. it has to adapt to
user needs and to provide custom interfaces [31]
-- in the field of urban planning, the word smart is a normative
statement that has an ideological dimension. Being smarter
entails strategic orientation. Governments and public
agencies at all levels are embracing the notion of smart to
clarify their new policies, strategies and programs aimed
at sustainable development, healthy economic growth, and
better quality of life for their citizens [32]
-- in marketing, the word smart denotes a focus on the user’s
perspective [33].
However, the credit for the universal acceptance of the term
smart belongs to IBM, which launched the term smart city
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globally in 2008. On November 6, 2008, in the midst of the
financial crisis, Sam Palmisano (then IBM’s CEO) delivered
a speech entitled “A Smarter Planet: A Program for Next
Leadership” that had a major impact in the media. In his speech,
Palmisano argued that the world and its cities must become
smarter in order to become more sustainable and cost-effective.
As from the time of this speech, IBM has launched a more
extensive “smarter planet” advertising, which has continued
to this day [34]. The final question still remains - what is the
meaning of the term smart in the context of a city or building.
The answer to this question was found in a survey of available
databases from publications published on the web [35]. A
feature that is mostly repeated in various definitions is that
the word smart refers to service-providing systems. As today
we are no longer dealing with mere automation of systems,
but with systems based on the use of artificial intelligence,
such systems are usually referred to as smart service systems.
According to Medina Borja [36], a smart service system is a service
system capable of learning, dynamic adaptation, and decision
making based upon data received, transmitted, and/or processed to
improve its response to a future situation.
In the spirit of the aforementioned research, the following
working definition is derived in this paper:
Smart city/building is a (sustainable) city/building that uses smart
service systems to optimize the resources and use of goods and
increase the quality of life of its residents/users.
This definition describes the essence that distinguishes cities
/ buildings that use smart service systems from those that
do not have such systems. It should be emphasized that this
definition does not mean that the implementation of smart
service systems is the goal. On the contrary, these systems
and the ubiquitous computer network are the tools that we use
to increase the quality of our living environment. However, the

planning or design expertise as related to a city or building is still
a prerequisite for successful technological advancement, which
has already begun.

4. Smart city
From historical perspective, the city of Los Angeles is referred
to in literature as the pioneer of smart urbanism as, in 1974,
the state-of-the-art computer technology was used in this city
to process a large amount of data on housing, traffic, crime and
poverty, which served the city to make decisions about future
development or town planning strategies [37].
This example was followed by Singapore where, in 1980, an
initiative was launched for technological improvement of the
city through realisation of an open network of computers - ONE
(Open Network for Everyone), which was completed in 1997. At
a time when the Singapore Network was completed, the term
Smart City started to be increasingly used [38], both in literature
and city planning.
Initially, the concept of smart city was related to the
modernization of the city’s infrastructure through integration of
ICT, since there were rare opportunities to start building a new
city that could include all aspects of the smart city already at the
planning stage. But, even in that early period, there were several
symbolic, ambitious examples that had their role model in the
urban typology of techno-centres, such as the Multifunction
Polis project [39] - a settlement plan that was to be realized
in 1994 in Australia (today Adelaide Technology Park) or the
projects Cyberjaya and Putrajaya [38] in 1997 in Malaysia (both
of them are today technology parks).
Today, globally, most cities are at various stages of preparation,
realization or implementation of projects that enable them to
approach the smart city concept in particular segments.

Table 1. Smart city characteristics and factors [26]
Features

Factors

SMART GOVERNANCE
(Participation)

- Participation in decision-making
- Political strategies & perspectives

- Public and social services
- Transparent governance

SMART PEOPLE
(Social and Human Capital)

- Flexibility
- Creativity
- Cosmopolitanism/Open-mindedness
- Participation in public life

- Level of qualification
- Affinity to life-long learning
- Social and ethnic plurality

SMART MOBILITY
(Transport and ICT)

- Availability of ICT-infrastructure
- Sustainable, innovative and safe transport systems

- Local accessibility
- (Inter-)national accessibility

SMART ECONOMY
(Competitiveness)

- Innovative spirit
- Entrepreneurship
- Economic image & trademarks
- Productivity

- Flexibility of labour market
- International embeddedness
- Ability to transform

SMART ENVIRONMENT
(Natural resources)

- Attractiveness of natural conditions
- Sustainable resource management

- Pollution
- Environmental protection

SMART LIVING
(Quality of life)

- Cultural facilities
- Health conditions
- Individual safety
- Housing quality

- Education facilities
- Touristic attractiveness
- Social cohesion
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Physical development of the concept was accompanied by
Also, to make urban areas sustainable, the Smart Cities Initiative
theoretical refinement of the concept but, for its full understanding
is supported and encouraged, as the role of smart city projects
and general acceptance, the description of the city’s characteristics,
is extremely important. The key goal of smart city projects is
defined at the beginning of the century in 2007, was more
to improve sustainability of the city and the quality of life of its
significant. In its Report [26], the European Smart Cities Initiative
residents by presenting solutions that are able to solve urban
defined the concept of smart cities and identified six key features
problems in an efficient manner [45].
with 33 key factors, as shown in the table 1.
It is no coincidence that the emphasis of development policies
Smart city settings formulated in this way define fields of action
is on energy and climate, as the two themes are causally linked.
that are not based solely on technological considerations and
Mitigating the greenhouse effect, in addition to conserving
allow adaptation of urban development action plans to local
energy resources, indirectly (positively) affects the state of the
circumstances. These characteristics have subsequently been
environment and achieves urban sustainability postulates. In this
used in numerous studies to develop performance indicators
way, the stated objectives cover more than one characteristic
[40, 41] and more elaborate frameworks and strategies in which
of a smart city. However, without a smart service-providing
smart cities development goals are set. However, it is unclear
system, instead of a smart city, we get only a sustainable city.
why there is no mention of the quality of urban planning as one
This fact is important when developing initiatives and strategies
of essential elements of the quality of built environment. In
for development because a well-designed approach, involving
buildings, quality is recognized as attractive, but the quality of
a set of small steps, can be used to match or even exceed
urban spaces, and consequently of buildings, is a consequence
concentration on one feature of the city only. The measures
of the quality of planning solutions.
by which a sustainable city becomes smart have been broadly
Although a new definition of a smart city - describing the
defined based on the implementation of a smart service
smart city realisation model - was proposed in 2014 [24], the
system, the fragments of which can be found in many features
characteristics and factors (from 2007) have been retained in
of a smart city. These measures include:
their original form.
-- Use of resources: manufacturing, storage and consumption
Present-day general urban development goals have been set
of energy; use of sustainable energy sources, waste
on the global level. In this respect, the EU development policy
management,
water
management,
environmental
goals are determined by the agreement adopted at the Paris
protection
Climate Conference (COP21) in 2015, and by the UN Sustainable
-- Management: managing city systems, such as transport
Development Agenda, approved in the same year [42].
system, balancing consumption of energy or drinking water,
The Paris Agreement recognized the role of cities and called for
-- Control and safety: supervision and control of public spaces,
action to reduce greenhouse gases and adapt cities to climate
traffic systems, safety
change. Up to this day this agreement has been ratified by
-- Connectivity: smart service systems networking at various
186 out of the 197 signatory countries that produce 89.38 %
levels – with other buildings, neighbourhoods or cities
of negative environmental impacts. As the United States has
- IoT, customer interaction (real-time communication /
applied for withdrawal from the agreement, which enters
notifications, smart service systems, response to customer
into force on 1 November 2020, there will be 185 signatory
requests and habits)
countries left with 71.49 % of negative environmental impact
-- Mobility: E-mobility (e-vehicle charging systems), smart
after that date [43].
transport systems.
According to the UN Sustainable Development Agenda, it
is necessary to ensure access to a secure, affordable and
This list, as a list of functional areas for smart buildings, is
sustainable transport system, to improve an inclusive and
not final, and it has to be continuously evaluated and adapted
sustainable urbanization, and to reduce environmental impact
to technological capabilities and future needs (trends). The
of cities per capita. In this respect,
the Energy Union and the Energy and
Climate Policy Framework for 2030 have
established ambitious European Union
(EU) commitments to:
-- reduce greenhouse gas emissions (at
least 40 % by 2030),
-- increase the share of renewable
energy consumed (at least 27 %), and
-- save at least 27 % energy and to
consider the idea of “30 % savings on
the EU level”
-- increase Europe’s energy security,
competitiveness and sustainability [44].
Figure 3. Examples of smart city service systems [46]
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state of development control, involving
both the zero phase and monitoring
implementation of individual measures,
can be valorised using performance
indicators. However, in this case it is
necessary to use the entire range of
indicators covering all characteristics of
the city.
Characteristics of the city have been
reformulated through development
of performance indicators, and their
number ranges from 3 (economy,
environment, society and culture)
Figure 4. Graphical comparison of indicators - sustainable vs smart [41]
to 22 (economy, education, energy,
environmental and climate change,
The figure 4. shows the results of valorisation of the same city by
finance, government, health, housing, population and social
different indicators. It can be seen that the proposed valorisation
conditions, recreation, safety, waste management, sports
models, based on the total number of defined indicators (18 and culture, telecommunications, transport, urban / local
104) [41] and the scope of their application, result in uneven
agriculture and food supply, urban planning, wastewater
valorisation results that are difficult to compare.
and water), depending on a standard/technical regulation/
The examples of the implemented initiatives show that the
recommendation [41] that is to be applied in a particular
most represented ones are those based on the improvement
case:
of mobility, network, information flow, and environmental
-- standard
protection. There are several examples of cities that are leading
-- ISO 37120:2018 sustainable development of the
the way by their notable achievements:
community - indicators for city services and quality of life,
-- Copenhagen: The Danish capital has received several awards
-- ISO 37122:2018 sustainable development in the
for its work on creating a greener, more attractive and
community - indicators for (draft) smart cities,
sustainable city. In order to achieve the ambitious goal of
-- technical regulation:
becoming the world’s first CO2-free capital by 2025, the city is
-- ETSI TS 103 463 sustainable digital multiservice city
determined to introduce new and innovative solutions in the
regulation
fields of transport, waste management, water management,
-- ITU-T Y.4901/L.1601 use of ICT technology in smart
heating, and the use of alternative sources of energy [47].
sustainable cities
-- Singapore: The pioneer of smart city development, this city
-- ITU-T Y.4902/L.1602 sustainability impacts of ICT
is characterized by an extensive and rapid urban network
technology in smart sustainable cities
that has been developed to control the extremely dense
-- ITU-T Y.4903/L.1603 smart sustainable cities urban traffic, but also to enable residents to monitor energy
achievement of sustainable development goals
consumption in their homes. The amount of data and
-- recommendation:
applications available to residents is growing continuously
-- UN SDG Sustainable development goals 11 + monitoring.
[48].

Figure 5. a) Road Sensors; b) EV charging system [51a, 51b]
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Figure 6. a) US Pavilion; b) City Place, Toshiba Headquarters; c) BIQ Building [55a, 55b, 55c, 55d]

-- Vienna: balanced development of this city places it among
the top 25 cities in the world in seven out of nine categories
[49]. It was rated best in the following categories: quality
of transport system, international recognition, use of high
technologies and preserved environment, all of which are
also typical and easily recognizable elements of the city. In
this year the city has received the Global Best Development
Strategy Prize [50].
However, apart from introduction of new technical /
technological solutions and an innovative approach to solving
various challenges, such as those related to urban transport
system, the experience of the city will change even more as
the solutions currently under development come to life. The
integration of sensors and smart service systems that, for
example, enables wireless charging of EVs (figure 5), gathering
traffic density information, defining road pavement condition,
etc. will allow roads, as well as buildings, to become smart.

5. Smart buildings
The concept of a smart building, which
dates back to the 1980s, was based on
the application of complex centralized
electronic systems that allow control
(automatic management) of buildings,
support systems and voice and data
communications [23].
Arguably the first precursor of the
concept (and application of high
technology) is the US Pavilion, designed
by architect Buckminster Fuller for the
1967 EXPO World Exhibition in Montreal.
One of the first automated climatefriendly envelopes was the dome of this
pavilion. The envelope of that geodesic
dome was made of transparent acrylic
panels, and computer-controlled linen
brise-soleils were installed on the inside.
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Their position was computer-controlled and adapted to the
movement of the sun [52].
However, the distinction of the world’s first smart building goes to
the City Place Building, which was completed in 1983 in Hartford,
Connecticut, USA [53]. The credit goes neither to the architect nor
the investor, but to the corporation United Technology Building
Systems (UTBS), which has been since 1981 a passionate advocate
of the concept of smart (or originally, “intelligent”) construction in
the United States, and whose air-conditioning system was installed
in this building. Specifically, although similar communications and
automation systems were used to some extent in other buildings,
the term “intelligent building” was not used before creation of
the City Place Building in Hartford. The term was commented
on in the New York Times: Intelligent in this case means that each
building’s services will be orchestrated by a computer system and
linked by a fibre-optic network….. Functions such as heating, ventilation,
lighting, transportation, security, fire protection and, most important,
telecommunications and electronic office services will be integrated,
providing economies in construction and management [54].
Subsequently, in 1984, a subsidiary of the UTBS Corporation
completed the first smart buildings - Tower 49 in New York and

Figure 7. Development of smart building concept [25]
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LTV Centre in Dallas and, in the same year, Toshiba headquarters
building was completed in Japan [56] and so the impact of this
trend spread worldwide. More recently, the first buildings
exploring the possibility of energy self-sufficiency have been
realized, such as the 2013 BIQ building in Hamburg [57].
Today’s smart building systems have gone beyond this
basic stage from the 1980s, mostly thanks to the intensive
development of computing.
Without going into a more detailed description of the development
of computer systems that have had a significant impact on the
evolution of the smart building concept, as such accounts can be
found elsewhere in the literature [58], a simplified representation
of its development can be shown in the three phases that have
taken place in little more than thirty years, figure 7.
As can be seen from the development of smart building
concept, the number of its functions is limited only by the level
of technological development, and so it must be considered
as a “living” system that is continuously evolving and can be
upgraded and provided with new functions as appropriate.

Građevinar 10/2019
Moreover, we see in this segment an impact of the Moore’s Law
[59], which is a computing term established in the 1970s based
on the work of Gordon E. Moore, who predicted that the speed of
a processor or the overall processing power of computers would
double every two years (the growth rate was stable from 1975
to 2012, but was followed by a slowdown). The fact that utility
systems rely on the processing power of computers and can be
upgraded only with an increase in such power indicates that,
beyond the smart building and smart city concepts, the impact
of computing has extended to all segments of the construction
industry. Moore’s Law also implies that computer systems are
subject to continuous development (change), which will be
reflected in smart buildings (and smart cities) as well.
Today, all buildings equipped with smart services that helps
people manage the building, or that manage the building by
themselves, are called l smart buildings. The smart service
system represents a new layer that has upgraded the concept
of a sustainable (not just energy efficient) home so that it can
be used to optimize positive effects of modern installations

Figure 8. Smart building systems [61]
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Table 2. Features and factors of smart building
Features

Factors

Performance of buildings

- the location
- orientation
- Insolation
- building indicators (area, volume, etc.)
- innovation

- envelope
- materials
- attractiveness
- flexibility

Resource management

consumption
- smart monitoring and control of resources

- production
- storage

Dynamic operability

- responsive energy demand

- dynamic cost of resources

Use of sustainable energy sources

- sun energy
- remote systems that provide sustainable energy sources

- air energy
- soil energy

Connections and security

- internal connection
- external connection

- responsiveness
- access control

Flexibility

- readiness to accept EVs

- system development

in buildings (heating, cooling, lighting, etc.) and to improve the
quality of the living / working environment in buildings [60].
However, what really distinguishes smart buildings from
traditional buildings (which may or may not be equipped with
automated devices, such as those for heating or cooling) is the
integration of technology, system and structure, and ensuring
complete interaction with users. A really smart building collects
and systematically analyses the data and, in interaction with
users, manages systems integrated in the building, and adjusts
building’s functions to the actual needs of the users. Also, the
impact of these smart service systems can be extended beyond
the building - to the control / regulation of its immediate
surroundings.
Several suggestions have been put forward with regard to
the features or indicators of smart buildings. In 2016, BPIE
proposed ten measures to decarbonize the European Housing
Fund [62] and, a year later, this was transformed into features
of smart buildings [63], which should be based on:
I. High building performance with regard to:
-- Reduction of energy demand
-- Greater use of locally-produced renewable energy
-- Healthy and comfortable indoor environment for occupants

II. Dynamic operability
-- Empower occupants with control over the energy flows
-- Enhance the ability to optimize comfort, indoor air quality,
wellbeing and operational requirements
III. Energy system responsiveness
-- Optimum operation of connected energy systems and
district infrastructures
According to proposed measures and characteristics of smart
buildings, several studies have been developed to define
indicators [64, 65] for the valorisation of new buildings, as well
as for objective evaluation and assessment of the readiness of
existing, traditionally constructed buildings, for renovation in
accordance with new requirements.
The above discussion shows that BPIE indicators are clearly
focused on the energy performance of buildings, i.e. that they
are fully in the spirit of the EU development goals, as evidenced,
for example, by the change of EU Directive 2010/31 / EU on the
energy performance of buildings and Directive 2012/27 / EU on
energy efficiency. The change was made to ensure fulfilment of
the EU targets for increasing the share of renewable energy in
consumption, and for saving energy in use [66].

Figure 9. Smart buildings: a) The Edge; b) Mansion ZCB; c) Duke energy centre [70a, 70b, 70c]
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Table 2 shows the characteristics and factors of a smart
building obtained by the analysis and systemisation of the
above mentioned measures [62], characteristics [63], and
indicators for assessing readiness of the existing building stock
for adaptation [64, 65].
Requirements arising from the very features of smart buildings
can be met using available construction materials and construction
technologies. However, continuous development of the smart
building concept requires further investment in the research
and development of new (smart) materials and innovativeness.
Examples of recently constructed smart buildings are:
-- The Edge, a commercial building in Amsterdam, has
more than 30,000 sensors connected to the IoT building
management system. The system measures the movement,
temperature and light level and adjusts its operation based
on the occupancy of the space. The Edge uses about 70 %
less electricity compared to an average office building [67].
-- ZCB Mansion, the first 0-carbon building in Hong Kong,
combines elements of a passive house with high-efficiency
energy systems (HVAC and BMS) in order to achieve the
energy + status that goes beyond energy-neutral building,
and generates the quantity of electricity that exceeds the
planned consumption. The BMS system controls the building
and has approximately 2,800 sensors [68].
-- The Duke Energy Centre in Charlotte, North Carolina, has
automated systems for managing energy consumption, air
conditioning, and lighting. The building also has underground
water storage tanks and systems for monitoring precipitation
and evaporation rates in order to optimize water consumption
for the roof garden and the surrounding open space [69].

6. Integration of smart service systems in smart
cities/buildings
The incorporation of ubiquitous computing technology is
based on the integration and systematic networking of smart
service systems that manage buildings and cities, and on their
interaction with users.
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The first step was to create and materialize the Internet of things
(IoT) - connecting, for example, home appliances to the network
and enabling interaction with the building or city system or with
the user. IoT is defined as a global infrastructure for the information
society, enabling advanced services by interconnecting (physical
and virtual) things based on existing and evolving interoperable
information and communication technologies [71].
The next step is to systematically equip buildings / buildings
with different sensors and devices that will, together with IoT,
enable data collection / exchange, processing / response to the
data collected, as well as further interaction with users.
Since the human population of the planet was outnumbered by
the number of smart devices ten years ago, and as the number
of such devices is expected to grow up to nearly 31 billion [72]
by 2020, the image of the urban landscape they form would
approximately resemble the image of the city, figure 10.
The major benefit of the urban intelligent system and smart
building networking is the optimization of city infrastructure
systems (energy, water, traffic). The features of such
integration and system interaction have so far been limited
to data transfer technology, which has changed with the
advent of the 5G network, in which the data transfer rate
suffices for the introduction of, for example, autonomous
vehicle transport. It is to be expected that this speed standard
will soon be increased, enabling further development and
interaction of these systems.
While not neglecting the broader social and technological
implications of IoT development, it is also necessary to place
a proper emphasis on the synergic relationship between the
smart systems of smart cities and those of smart building(s).
Although these effects are currently investigated in many
fields, it must be noted that the synergy of urban systems
(infrastructure, transport, administration, etc.) is needed for
optimum realisation of such projects. In fact, in recent times
entire city districts or city blocks are already being built as smart
because the synergic effect is in this case far greater than in the
case of an individual building. There are currently eight ongoing
projects in Europe involving 27 sites (city districts or blocks)

Figure 10. Ubiquitous systems of the smart city [73]
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in 25 cities situated in 13 different countries, where energyefficient urban and community renewal activities are promoted
[74]. On the global scale, this number is much higher.

a)	Global and intense strengthening of market relating to smart
cities and smart buildings
b) Adjustment of building industry to new market requirements.

7. Challenges of development of smart cities
and buildings

a) Global and intense strengthening of market relating to
smart cities and smart buildings
Present-day cities worldwide have become large construction sites.
The economic analysis of the market of smart cities and smart
buildings shows remarkable estimates concerning their value:
-- the market of smart cities (this estimate includes smart
buildings) is estimated to have a steady growth rate of 18 %
by the year 2025. It is estimated that in 2020 it will be worth
$ 1.565 billion, with a steady growth rate of > 18 % by 2025
[78]
-- the share of the construction sector is estimated at 32.5 %
of the total [79]
-- the market of smart buildings is estimated to have a steady
growth rate of 15 % annually, rising from $ 233 billion in 2015
to $ 980 billion in 2025.

In the twenty-first century, growth, economic value and competitive
differentiation of cities will increasingly be derived from people
and their skills, creativity and knowledge, as well as the capacity
of the economy to create and absorb innovation. To compete in
this new economic environment, cities will need to better apply
advanced information technology, analytics and systems thinking
to develop a more citizen-centric approach to services. By doing so,
they can better attract, create, enable and retain their citizens’ skills,
knowledge and creativity [75].
Smart cities and buildings can be distinguished from
“traditional” (sustainable) cities and buildings primarily by the
new layer - the smart service system. In the context of visible
physical changes, smart systems are small in terms of altering
the urban structure of the city or physical structure of a building,
but the benefit that can be achieved by using smart systems,
and by linking them systematically from the level of a building,
street or neighbourhood, to the city level, lies in societal and
technological changes by which our built environment is
improved and a better quality of life is provided to residents/
users. As mentioned in the introduction, when referring to cities,
the idea is to improve the existing cities. Full-scale smart cities
like Masdar (United Arab Emirates) or PlanIT Valley (Portugal)
are still a rare occurrence. The challenges that can be found
in the literature [76, 77] place emphasis on local problems.
However, after analysis, it is possible to present an overview of
principal areas in which future development of smart cities and
smart buildings will face challenges, such as:
-- technological development:
-- data acquisition and processing systems (e.g. Big Data),
artificial intelligence (computer learning) and device and
network (IoT), interoperability
-- sustainable use of resources and environmental protection:
-- energy efficiency, improvement of city infrastructure
systems, improvement of waste management system
-- transport system improvement
-- traffic management, public transport, smart mobility
-- safety:
-- privacy, safety of residents and users, security of smart
service systems
-- human resources:
-- education, public government
The prerequisite for the realization of objectives are initiatives
and strategies that are understandable, generally accepted,
focused on real (local) problems, and that ensure a balanced
development of the city. They must be based on interventions
that are feasible over a given period, taking into account synergic
effects of the proposed initiatives.
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Although EU is not the strongest market, it is estimated that
by 2025 it will grow to 24 % [80]. Market value is largely based
on the assessment of building inventory. Thus, according to a
survey conducted in 2016 [25], it is estimated that approximately
75 % of the Europe’s building inventory does not meet energy
efficiency standards and that it needs to be upgraded. The
situation is similar in the area of infrastructure.

Figure 11. Smart-readiness of building inventory in EU [15]

b) Adjustment of building industry to new market requirements
The term smart is related to dynamic and flexible characteristics
of the system that is partly based on science. Continuous
education of all participants in construction is unfortunately
insufficient, and it does not enable adoption of all aspects of
the changed project design technology since the use of ICT
allows control (management) of all stages of the design and
construction and, in particular, optimisation of efficiency of all
building systems in use [81].
It is a scientific approach based on the R&D sector development
and promotion of innovation that can offer proper solutions
for future development, while also insisting on global
competitiveness.
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Figure 12. a) construction of prefabricated elements; b) structure surveillance sensors [82a, 82b]

Some of the opportunities offered as a result of technological
advancement are:
-- construction [83]:
-- the emphasis is on reducing proportion of work done insitu,
-- use of innovative building technologies,
-- development and application of new “smart” materials
-- as-built control of the building, and confirmation or
correction of data from the Building Information Modelling
(BIM) model.
-- building use:
-- change of management concept.
The use of BIM software packages in early stages of construction
simplifies the use of a similar building management software
package in use - BMS (Building Management System), which
enables real-time monitoring of the building status.

8. Conclusion
Over the past 30 years, smart cities and smart buildings have
evolved, from the intriguing vision and interesting concept, to
a globally present phenomenon whose influence is reflected in
numerous direct and indirect changes, not only in the field of
construction but also in all aspects of life. Sensors, networks

and computers have become part of our everyday life, and their
development is constant.
Although changes are visible in the approach to all construction
phases and lifecycle, additional changes must be made to
allow full integration of these technologies into our living
environment. These changes involve greater reliance on
research and development activities in the field of new (smart)
materials and innovative approach to construction.
When it comes to physical structure, the difference between a
smart and “traditional” (sustainable) city / building is manifested,
first of all, in the presence of a smart service system, which
constitutes just one new layer in the overall urban fabric or
structure of a building. Its peculiarity lies in the fact that it is
complex, subject to change, and capable of learning (evolving).
The development of smart cities and buildings lacks uniform
standards. They are primarily needed for the interoperability
of the elements of the city / building, but also for objective
valorisation of the situation (performance indicators).
Also, technological upgrading of buildings / cities cannot offset
shortcomings resulting from poor decision-making in urban
space planning or building design. The quality of urban spaces or
buildings, however, is ultimately a consequence of the quality of
the plan or project. For example, in case of a building, this quality
is dependent on optimal orientation, location, and organization
of primary functions, and selection of building materials.
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